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The 404/Not Found error message is one of the most hated screens on the Internet; it indicates
The page you actually see is not generated by your computer; instead, it is a special page on

In most cases, the 404 error comes up when a page has been moved or deleted from a site. Howev
How Do WordPress Permalinks Work?
Permalinks are permanent URLs generated to point to your individual weblog posts, categories,

The three types of permalinks WordPress delivers are the Default (aka "Ugly") form, mod rewrit
Default links are formatted according to the default settings of a new WordPress install, and
Because you’re going from a dynamic to a fixed environment with your permalinks, a variety of

Long permalinks can get chopped off as well, with only part of it working properly or with the
RewriteRule ^post/([0-9]+)?/?([0-9]+)?/?$ /index.php?p=$1&page=$2 [QSA]

You can also make a habit of posting URLs with angle brackets () on either end. Most email and
Permalink Structure in WordPress

When your links don’t work, it’s often because you didn’t update your Permalink structure. Eve

When you’re creating permalinks, another strange thing can happen: your WordPress blog must st
ErrorDocument 404/index.php?error=404?
Another solution is to use this following:
ErrorDocument 404/foo/index.php?error=404
foo = the directory you are using as a blog. The structure should be like this:
/foo/%category%/%postname%/
If you call a nonexistent directory, however, you’re still going to get that 404 permalink.
You can automate your permalinks tasks with several plugins, though. The Ultimate Tag Warrior

One more thing: if you use the xampp setup, your WordPress permalinks won’t work at all in the

The ultimate solution is actually to install WordPress 2.0.2; this new version has repaired th
Always double-check all your pages before you start working with permalinks, and after you’ve
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